John Dues
Fordham Deegan-Terrana in Uniondale elevated a trio of associates to the partnership, including Dues, who concentrates his practice in real estate, banking, construction, and corporate transactions and litigation.

Nicole Fuchesi
Fuchesi, who concentrates her practice in tax certiorari and municipal law, also moved up to partner at Fordham Deegan-Terrana.

Nathan Jones
Jones is also a new partner at Fordham Deegan-Terrana. He concentrates his practice on complex commercial litigation along with municipal, tax and land use litigation and investigations.

Kyle Lawrence
Lawrence was promoted to partner at Sahn-Ward Coschignano in Uniondale. Lawrence, who joined the firm last year, concentrates his practice in corporate and securities law and real estate law and transactions.

John Telfis
Quattlebaum Chmiel, with offices in Hauppauge and Mineola, welcomed Telfis in a partner concentrating in the matrimonial and family law practice group. He was a partner at Wickline Kurz in Port Jefferson.

Ivan Joseph Covello
Covello, a former justice with the New York State Appellate Court, Second Department, also joined Quattlebaum Chmiel as partner. He focuses in appellate and state court practice and civil and commercial litigation.

Liza Fonesch
Fonesch joined Uniondale-based Russo Moscou Faleschli as an associate. Fonesch is a 2019 graduate of the Maurice A. Deanes School of Law at Hofstra University.

Brian Passerelle
Russo Moscou Faleschli also welcomed Passerelle as an associate. Passerelle is a 2018 graduate of Touro College-Jacobi D. Fuchtwanger Law Center.

Jennifer Almus
Almus joined Uniondale-based Rivkin Radler as an associate in the compliance, investigations and white collar and insurance fraud practice groups. She was a Manhattan assistant district attorney in the trial division.

Chef Levens
Levens is the new director of the Veterans' and Servicemembers' Rights Clinic at Touro Law in Central Islip. A major in the Marine Corps Reserves, the attorney, formerly worked in the Suffolk district attorney's office.

Steve Harper
JVC Media in Ronkonkoma welcomed Harper, a Long Island radio veteran, to its Oldies 98.1 station. Harper, who will be on the air in the afternoons, has worked at WBLI, 101.7 The Beach, 92.9 WNEW and KGB.

Adam Grunfield
Grunfield joined Sid Jacobson JCC in East Hills as assistant director of its Camp Jacobson. He most recently worked for Camp Pontiac in Capezio, N.Y.

Daniel Ferrara
Ferrara was named to the board of trustees of the New York Institute of Technology. An NYIT College of Osteopathic Medicine graduate, he is northeast regional president for Atlin Health.

Connie Cerrato
Cerrato, assistant executive director of SEIU Family of Services in Glen Cove, was inducted by Strong Nonprofits for a Better New York into the Women in Human Services Hall of Fame.

John Sertidulis
Sertidulis, associate chairperson of health administration at St. Joseph's College in Patchogue, was appointed to the Board of Nassau University Medical Center in East Meadow.

Tricia Gleston
Gleston, vice president of the Homeownership Center at Community Development Cops. of Long Island, was appointed co-chair of the Long Island chapter at HomeSmart NY.

Jeff Stern
School/business Partnerships of Long Island in Kings Park presented "Volunteer of the Year" honors to two professionals, including Stern, an attorney who has been involved with SEIU and its FIRST Long Island events for 20 years.

Frank Langro
Langro was also recognized as an SEIU Volunteer of the Year. Applying his background as director of product market management for pharmaceutical automation products at Pitco, he helps run FIRST Long Island events.

Cheyney Delakman
Delakman joined the Huntington offices of Leffty Real Estate as a licensed salesperson. She was formerly a mobile salesperson for Verizon in Port Jefferson.

Lynne Williams
Charles Rutenberg Realty welcomed seven licensed salespeople to its Plainview office, including Williams, formerly of Keller Williams in Brooklyn, and industry newcomer Anthony "Bob" Figaro.

M.D. Housin
Housin, formerly of Douglass Ellman in Ronkonkoma, and Rachelle Byrne, formerly of Century 21 Prudie in Holtsville, also joined Charles Rutenberg Realty's Plainview office.

Hyojin Choe
Choe joined Charles Rutenberg Realty from Highline Residential in Brooklyn while Benjamin Alvarez came aboard from GreatSpace Realty in Queens.

Kevin Spencer
Spencer, formerly with Kenneth Money Realty in Queens, joined Charles Rutenberg's Plainview office while Melissa Blifil-Guimont is new to both real estate and the Long Beach office of Charles Rutenberg.
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